
A place to learn and teach for today's older adults

GetSe tup

GetSetup is a digital education We offer fun interactive

platform for 50+ (and seniors). sessions and classes that will

 with over  150+ different help your members

healthy productivesessions to keep learners stay  , 

connected engaged. and 

LIVE GROUP SESSIONS

Small group of peers

Live interactive learning

Build an online community

Class notes and video for review later

COURSE CATEGORIES

Communication Tools

Small Business Tools

Social Media 

Entertainment 

Health and Wellness Classes

Mobile Devices (tablet, phone etc)

Virtual Social Hours

Custom Class Creation (upon request)

ABOUT US

GetSetup is based in San Francisco with Guides located all over the United States.

Our management team, investors and advisors come from; Apple, Cisco, Copper, 

Freckle,  IFTTT, Notion, Rally Health, ReThink Education, United Healthcare, Yahoo

800 hoursand Zaya Learning. We currently offer over  a week of live classes across

150+ topics on popular software and services in both live group and one-on-one

formats. 

We cover topics from basic communication tools such as Zoom, Gmail, and

Facebook, to how to use popular delivery apps to order food, prescriptions, and a

whole host of other fun online learning topics.



PROPOSAL SPECIFICS

GetSetup will offer live, interactive classes to your community (via bespoke e-learning channel)

GetSetup will provide your members with small group classes across 150+ different class

curriculums (or as curated by you)

GetSetup can create a co-branded a landing page i.e. "Your e-learning channel powered by

GetSetup" 

We are fast, flexible and scalable, we can have this ready in as quick as one week.

PRICING OPTIONS TO FIT YOUR USE CASE
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) Your organization buys subscription packages, offers them free to your users              

  i.e. you offer your users unlimited classes per month for $14.99/month 

) Your organization buys bulk number of classes (seats), offer them free to your users

 

   i.e. you pay $5 per class per user and make it free to end user

2

  

  

     .PROGRAM BENEFITS

Creates a sense of community 

Promotes continuous learning and neuroplasticity 

Fun and entertaining

Increases socialization and reduces isolation and

loneliness

Teaches new skills for those wanting to achieve

specific goals

NEXT STEPS

1.Agree on and finalize program details.

2.Finalize initial curriculum for launch (can be changed

and updated anytime).

3.Finalize co-branding landing page welcoming your

members

4.Send out message to members to announce program

live5.Go  !

CONTACT US 

We look forward to discussing how we can offer your members live interactive classes.

please call Paul at 1-628-758-3095 or emailTo learn more and discuss partnership options, 

paul@getsetup.io


